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How to Treat Cancer for Survival: 

 

Treating Cancer & Destroying Tumors w/ Baking Soda (Sodium Bicarbonate): Is Cancer 

“Just a Fungus”? 

 

An Italian oncologist, Dr. Tullio Simoncini, has devised a simple, very inexpensive and 

apparently frequently effective cancer treatment centered around the use of sodium 

bicarbonate, taken orally or by infusion. This baking soda treatment is based on the 

revolutionary thesis that "Cancer Is a Fungus" (also the title of Dr. Simoncini's book). 

Sodium bicarbonate administered directly on the neoplastic masses is said to destroy the 

fungal colonies lying at the “heart” of the tumor. Additionally, according to Dr. Tullio 

Simoncini, this baking soda treatment could even be self-applied in certain types of cancer, 

i.e. if the cancer is limited to the organ (not infiltrating the confined [probably meaning 

“surrounding/adjacent”] tissue, for example in the oral cavity, esophagus, stomach, 

intestine, rectum. The supervision of a doctor, however, is indicated. In all other cases the 

assistance of a doctor is mandatory (to administer the infusions etc.). 

 

Dr. Simoncini reports on cases of brain tumors ("both primary and metastatic in general 

regress or stop growing after therapy with sodium bicarbonate at five per cent solution"), 

intestinal cancer, bladder cancer, breast cancer, cancer of the spleen, liver cancer, lung 

cancer, oropharyngeal cancer (mouth, tongue, palate, pharynx), peritoneal carcinosis, pleura 

tumor ("primary or secondary pleuric neoplasias are amongst the easiest to treat with the 

therapy method"), prostate tumor, stomach cancer (“one of the tumors that are easiest to 

treat because of its easily reachable position through the mouth”), tumor of the pancreas and 

others. This includes successes, sometimes long-term (up to 20 years* when to my 

knowledge Dr. Simoncini started using this treatment), as well as other less successful 

experiences and outcomes. Dr. Simoncini gives the following statistics: if the fungi are 

sensitive to the sodium bicarbonate solutions and the tumor size is below 3 cm, the 

percentage will be around 90%, in terminal cases where the patient is in reasonably good 

condition it is 50%, and for terminal patients it is a small percentage.  

 
http://www.healingcancernaturally.com/sodium-bicarbonate-treatment.html 
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SKIN CANCER: 

 

3/28/2008: C from Ohio writes, "Skin cancer and baking soda: Some time in the middle of 

January I was checking the net info on cancer always involving fungus – the info from the 

Italian Dr. Simoncini. My husband has been out of regular work for about 2 years and we do 

not have health insurance but he has needed a spot on his side taken care of. Upon watching 

the online video showing that cancer always comes with fungus and that baking soda could 

alkalize and destroy the colonies we decided to give it a try. We started by mixing baking 

soda with water and spreading it on a large band–aide. That did not work so well because 

the baking soda turns hard as a rock. My husband decided to mix it with glycerin to see if 

that would keep the soda softer longer and it did. The paste is made by putting some baking 

soda in a small dish and adding the glycerin until you have a white paste thin enough to 

spread on a band-aide. It still gets hard but not near as fast.  

 

The spot on his side was a bit less than a quarter and about the thicknesses of 3 quarters. It 

definitely needed attention. It first reduced in height and then started shrinking 

circumference. It did go through various stages that looked really bad. At times I wondered 

what was going on. (Note: It is not a process without pain.) It was working and so my 

husband wanted to keep on going with it. We kept making sure the bandage was changed. 

He was also taking baking soda internally for a while but then stopped that. By the end of 

March it is basically gone. The area has a bit more healing to do but that just takes time.  

 

The plus’s of this are so wonderful. 1. No surgery!!!! 2. No dealing with the side affects of 

surgery – like as muscle that doesn’t work as good because it was cut. 3. It only cost the 

price of baking soda, glycerin and band-aides. 4. Peace of mind. 

 
http://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message537111/pg1 
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BAKING SODA DETAILS: 

 

Details from the box of Arm & Hammer Pure Baking Soda: 

 

Nutritional Facts: 

Serving Size: 1/8 teaspoon (600mg) ** 

Calories: 0 

Total Fat: 0g 

Sodium 150mg (6% Daily Value) 

Protein 0g 

 

**Amount in a serving of baked food. 

 

Uses 

Relieves: 

* heartburn 

* acid indigestion 

* sour stomach 

* upset stomach due to these symptoms 

 

Warnings: 

 

Do not use if you are on a sodium restricted diet unless directed by a doctor. 

 

Ask a doctor or pharmacist before use if you are taking a prescription drug. Antacids may 

interact with certain prescription drugs. 

 

Do not administer to children under age 5. 

 

STOMACH WARNING: TO AVOID SERIOUS INJURY, DO NOT TAKE UNTIL 

POWDER IS COMPLETELY DISSOLVED. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT NOT TO 

TAKE THIS PRODUCT WHEN OVERLY FULL FROM FOOD OR DRINK. 

 

Consult a doctor if severe stomach pain occurs after taking this product. 

 

Stop use and ask a doctor if symptoms last more than 2 weeks. 
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Directions: 

 

Add 1/2 teaspoon to 1/2 glass of water every 2 hours or as directed by physician. 

Dissolve completely in water. 

Accurately measure 1/2 teaspoon. 

 

Do not take more than the following amounts in 24 hours: 

 

Seven 1/2 teaspoons 

Three 1/2 teaspoons if you are over 60 years 

 

Do not use the maximum dosage for more than 2 weeks. 

 

Other Information: Each 1/2 teaspoon contains 616mg sodium 

 
http://www.earthclinic.com/Remedies/baking_soda.html 
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No Cutting; No Burning; No Nuking; No Drugs - Oxygen and Cancer: 

 

Otto Warburg may have discovered the underlying cause for all forms of Cancer when he 

won two Nobel Prizes fifty years ago for his work on proving that Cancer is caused by a 

lack of oxygen respiration in cells. He stated in The Prime Cause and Prevention of Cancer 

that: "The cause of Cancer is no longer a mystery, we know it occurs whenever any cell is 

denied 60% of its oxygen requirements. Cancer, above all other diseases, has countless 

secondary causes. But, even for Cancer, there is only one prime cause. Summarized in a few 

words, the prime cause of Cancer is the replacement of the respiration of oxygen in normal 

body cells by a fermentation of sugar."  

 

All normal body cells meet their energy needs by respiration of oxygen, whereas Cancer 

cells meet their energy needs in great part by fermentation. All normal body cells are thus 

obligate aerobes, whereas all Cancer cells are partial anaerobes. J.B. Kizer, a biochemist 

and physicist at Gungnir Research in Portsmith, Ohio explained, "Since Warburg's 

discovery, this difference in respiration has remained the most fundamental (and some say, 

only) physiological difference consistently found between normal and cancer cells." 

 

Ma Lan, MD and Joel Wallach, DVD, point out that one type of white blood cell kills 

cancer cells by injecting them with oxygen, creating hydrogen peroxide in the cells. 

Looking at Cancer in this light, it makes sense to drastically increase cellular oxygen levels 

and to detoxify the body so that more cells stay oxygenated. 

 

A nurse who works in medical research said, "It's so simple. I don't know why I never 

thought of it before. When we're working with cell cultures in the lab, if we want the cells to 

mutate, we turn down the oxygen, to stop them, we turn the oxygen back up." 

 

Every year we lose more oxygen from our atmosphere to depletion of the ozone, and every 

year the incidence of Cancer increases. In the beginning, the earth's atmosphere was 37% 

oxygen. Now the atmosphere is 20% oxygen. Oxygen is essential to metabolize food and 

create high energy, and it is also impossible for cancer to exist in an alkaline oxygen-rich 

environment. All people have the right to know the truth and the basics for human life. 

 

You must change your internal environment to one in which Cancer cannot thrive or 

survive. Just as we can't live without adequate oxygen, cancer can't exist in cells where 

there is enough oxygen. Sadly, all too often our cells are lacking in oxygen. Fortunately it is 

possible to increase the levels of oxygen in cells, thus, making our body's internal 

environment a place where cancer can't easily survive.  
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Cancer also needs an acidic environment to grow and does not survive well in an alkaline 

body - so change your internal environment's pH. There are many ways to detox and 

remove dangerous parasites, carcinogens and other toxins from your body - you need to do 

so in order to be healthy again. 

 

Acidity vs. Alkalinity 

 

In chemistry, alkali solutions (pH over 7.0) tend to absorb oxygen, while acids (pH under 

7.0) tend to expel oxygen. For example, a mild alkali solution can absorb over 100 times as 

much oxygen as a mild acid solution. Therefore, when the body becomes acidic by dropping 

below pH 7.0 (note: all body fluids, except for stomach and urine, are supposed to be mildly 

alkaline at pH 7.4), oxygen is driven out of the body and, according to Nobel Prize winner 

Otto Warburg, thereby inducing Cancer. Stomach fluids must remain acidic to digest food 

and urine must remain acidic to remove wastes from the body. Blood is the exception. 

Blood must always remain at an alkaline pH 7.4 so that it can retain its oxygen. When 

adequate mineral consumption is in the diet, the blood is supplied the crucial minerals 

required to maintain an alkaline pH of 7.4. 

 

However, when insufficient mineral consumption is in the diet, the body is forced to rob 

Peter (other body fluids) to pay Paul (the blood). In doing so, it removes crucial minerals, 

such as calcium, from the saliva, spinal fluids, kidneys, liver, etc., in order to maintain the 

blood at pH 7.4. This causes the de-mineralized fluids and organs to become acidic and 

therefore anaerobic, thus inducing not only cancer, but a host of other degenerative diseases, 

such as heart disease, diabetes, arthritis, lupus, etc.. Everyone knows that the human body is 

made up of 78% water by weight, and that water is hydrogen and oxygen gases. When 

nitrogen gas and carbon in the form of carbon dioxide and methane gases are added, the 

total gas in the body by weight becomes over 95%. Almost half of the remaining 5% that 

makes up the human body and controls all biological functions is the mineral calcium. No 

other mineral is capable of performing as many biological functions as is calcium. Calcium 

is involved in almost every biological function. This amazing mineral provides the electrical 

energy for the heart to beat and for all muscle movement. It is the calcium ion that is 

responsible for feeding every cell. It does this by latching on to seven nutrient molecules 

and one water molecule and pulls them through the nutrient channel. It then detaches its 

load and returns to repeat the process. Another important biological job for calcium is DNA 

replication, which is crucial for maintaining youth and a healthy body. DNA replication is 

the basis for all body repair and can only occur on a substrate of calcium. 
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Thus, low calcium means low body repair and premature aging. As important as all these 

and hundreds of other biological functions of calcium are to human health, none is more 

important than the job of pH control. Calcium to acid, is like water to a fire. Calcium 

quickly destroys oxygen robbing acid in the body fluids. Thus, the more calcium, the more 

oxygen, and therefore, the less Cancer and other degenerative diseases. 

 

In the 1950s, Dr. Carl Reich M.D. discovered that his patients were able to cure themselves 

of almost all degenerative diseases by consuming several times the RDA of calcium, 

magnesium, vitamin-D and other nutrients. Dr. Reich was the first North American doctor 

to prescribe mega doses of minerals and vitamins to his patients and is considered by many 

to be the father of preventive medicine. By the 1980s Dr. Reich had cured thousands, but 

lost his license for explaining that the consumption of mineral nutrients, such as calcium, 

could prevent Cancer and a host of other diseases. This concept was considered too simple 

to accept by the medical wisdom of the day. However, by the late 1990s, other medical men 

of wisdom were also discovering that calcium supplements could indeed reverse Cancer. 

 

Tips For Alkalinizing Your Diet 

 

Eat lots of organic fruits and vegetables.  

Squeeze lemon or lime into water as a beverage  

Eat 1 cup of alkalinizing greens daily (e.g. kale, mustard greens, or broccoli).  

Eat millet or quinoa as an alternative to wheat.  

Choose fish and lamb over beef.  

Use olive oil instead of vegetable oils, avoid hydrogenated oils.  

Drink a chlorophyll source such as wheatgrass or Green Magma powder.  

Drink miso broth. One teaspoon of miso to a cup of hot, not boiling, water.  

 
http://www.safesolutionsinc.com/cancer.htm 
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"Baking Soda" Prevents Kidney Damage From Intravenous Dye - Sodium 

Bicarbonate Safer Than Saline During Test For Heart Disease 

 

The combined results showed that sodium bicarbonate-based hydration solutions cut the risk 

of nephropathy by more than half, the investigators report. Results were similar for patients 

who already had decreased kidney function prior to the test. The authors also observed that 

sodium bicarbonate was safe in patients who had heart disease.  

 

The National Kidney Foundation is dedicated to preventing and treating kidney and urinary 

tract diseases, improving the health and well being of individuals and families affected by 

these diseases and increasing availability of all organs for transplantation.  

 
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/144829.php 
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Is your body too acid? 

 

Just tell me what to take: 

 

You're probably are aware that the body only functions well in a very narrow range of body 

temperature.  A body temperature of 98.6 degrees is normal. If it goes lower, you don't feel 

so good, if it goes even a couple of tenths of a degree higher, you don't feel well.  Three or 

four degrees higher might bring about convulsions and death.  

 

Well, the body also has another small range in which it can operate and that is it's pH.  The 

optimum pH for the body fluids is  7.0.    

 
http://www.mcvitamins.com/is-your-body-too-acid.htm 
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DISCLAIMER: This is not legal or medical advice as I am NOT a doctor nor trained in the medical field or an 

attorney. These are simply things that I have discovered along the way, and that you can talk about with your medical 

provider or with his/her attorney, I am just a caring person. The information I am presenting is from both personal 
experience and internet studies and research. I am advocating knowledge, general information, good health, and that 

should remain a personal preference. Everyone reading this article should research more about this topic first and 

consider asking their attorney and/or doctor if it's safe to do with your current medications before even thinking of 
trying it, if the subject is covering health. 

 

This is not any medical advice; it's an opinion of my personal experiences. No medical claims can be made by this 

article, subject, and/or information, under Federal law. Otherwise the FDA can take care of the ones involved with 
marketing and distributing said cures all the way to the store if they make drug like claims. Food products are not 

regulated by the FDA, as of yet, as a cure and/or aid for better health. 

 
This information is solely for informational purposes. It is not intended to provide medical advice. Before engaging 

in any complementary medical technique, including the use of natural and/or herbal remedies, you should do your 

own research, and then consult your present physician. If your doctor does not believe in alternative medicines and 
you would like to give them a try then find a reputable doctor familiar with natural herbal remedies for your needs 

that can assist you in deciding what treatments might meet your specific needs. 

 

This is not a replacement for medical diagnosis, treatment, and/or professional medical advice. The statements 
contained on this article have not been reviewed and/or approved by the Food & Drug Administration for their 

validity. Nothing contained on or in this article is meant to infer and/or state that any products are for the treatment of 

any disease and/or ailment and/or diagnose, treat, cure, and/or prevent any disease. 
 

This article is for information and education purposes only and/or does not constitute advice. The information in this 

article strives to provide content that is true and accurate; however I give no guarantee the accuracy of the contents, 

as some information changes constantly. Always consult your attorney and/or doctor before starting a new diet and/or 
exercise if you have any known medical conditions and/or diseases. 

 

This has no connection with any Churches and/or Religions, just purely for informational purposes, just information 
found on the internet, just doing my own research. Some of the above data may be religious in nature. You may find 

more supporting information or information contrary to the subject or material. This subject or material is just to 

make you think how you can live or survive in this great world. . Much of the data is copied from website with URL 
address. 

 

 


